KidsArt
SATURDAY
ADVENTURES

AGES 5-7

WINTER/SPRING 2020

CLASS
SCHEDULE

The Museum's KidsArt
programs are designed to
provide young artists with
the opportunity to explore
the art in our galleries and
create inspired art projects
in the Studio.
Class size: 21 kids
Class time: 10 - 11:30 am
Pre-registration required
REGISTER HERE
Fee: FREE for members
$12 for non-members
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KidsArt 5-7

THE GIST

MEET YOUR INSTRUCTOR

Devann
Gardner

Questions? Contact Devann:
843.238.2510
dgardner@myrtlebeachartmuseum.org

favorite artist
Caravaggio
favorite color
purple
dream destination
Italy
favorite food
sushi

1.11 | 10 - 11:30 am | BLUE PRINTS
Inspired by a Corrie Parker McCallum monoprint in our permanent collection, students
will be introduced to the method of monoprinting and create their own monoprints.

1.25 | 10 - 11:30 am | STRING THEORY
Using Sara Golish’s exhibit, "Birds of Paradise," as inspiration, students
will weave 3D geometric patterns using string.

2.8 | 10 - 11:30 am | SLIGHTLY WILEY
After touring the "Birds of Paradise" exhibit, students will compare the work of
Sara Golish and Kehinde Wiley and create bold, expressionistic self-portraits.

2.22 | 10 - 11:30 am | HOMETOWN HEROES
Students will tour "The Power of She" exhibit and learn about symbolism and create their own character that
personifies their hometown.

3.14 | 10 - 11:30 am | POWER CROWNS
Inspired by the "Birds of Paradise" exhibit, students will learn about women in art and create a crown for
themselves or for a strong female figure in their lives.

3.28 | 10 - 11:30 am | TO WEAVE OR NOT TO WEAVE
Students will tour "The Power of She" exhibit and learn about the women who make Gee’s Bend quilts and
their contribution to African-American heritage before making their own woven art.

4.11 | 10 - 11:30 am | INTERN'S PICK
This is our CCU intern’s opportunity to lead the class through a gallery tour
and art project of their design.

4.25 | 10 - 11:30 am | BIRD OF A FEATHER
After analyzing bird pairings in the "Birds of Paradise" exhibit,
students will construct birds symbolic of themselves with paper plates.
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A few things to know before
you arrive at the Museum...

STICK TOGETHER
Please stay with the group and do not wander off.

LISTEN UP
All eyes and ears on the instructor when she is speaking.

USE YOUR INSIDE VOICE
We can have fun without being loud. Let's respect the viewing experience of visitors to the Museum
and the staff working in their offices.

NO TOUCHY
In the galleries, keep your hands to yourself. No touching the art, the walls or
the pedestals/sculpture stands.

WALK SOFTLY
Please: no running, stomping or jumping in the Museum.

THE ART IS ON A STRICT DIET
Food and drink are not allowed in the galleries.
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